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=a=B9=LtiCTURE ON SULKS. THE NEW GIBRALTAR.In the Fall DRINK;•

The Mnmckel* la British CelnaMs Bi » 
Here Celled This Same.

"Sulkineaa among women has driven 
«ore .men to perdition (than all of the 
tging, cheating, and stealing that has 
ever been recorded,” said a woman of 
the world to two young wives recently» 
"To be sulky means to be so many 
things that are thoroughly disagree
able. It means that you are a moodily 
silent, sullen 
ose person all rolled in one.”

"But you’ve just said that I have a 
sulky disposition, and that that ac
counts for my having so many little 
tiffs with Dick,” protested one of the 
young matrons,” "and I know I’m not 
all of those things.”

"And you hinted that I havje occas
ional fits of sulks,” remarked the oth
er npwly married girl in an objecting 
tone. > •

"True enough,” answered the woman 
of th'e world with a knowing laugh. "I 
did say and hint those things and I 
meant them. We've been here togeth
er, -in this hotel for six weeks now, 
and I do not make my charges with
out good reasons. How I’ve pitied 
your husbands and do pity them and 
shall continue to pity them unless you 
rid yourself of the sulking habit.”

"But everybody says that Dick and 
I are the most devoted couple here,” in
terrupted one of the matrons.

"No, thhy say that Ned and I are," 
insisted this other.

“Of course, you are both devoted 
couples,” went on the elderly woman 
hastily, "but all the earns ÿou two 
women sulk, and so do nine-tenths of 
the women in this hotel, and the world 
over, for that matter. If I

Ludella Ceylon Te» mYour Health Should be Carefully 
Guarded. -Keep the Blood Pure.

The town of Ebquimault, B. C„ is to 
be razed and wiped out of existence.

There is danger of malaria, fevers, | says the Sen Francisco Call, 
sudden colds and pneumonia. Make 
your blood rich and pure by taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and you need 
not fear these dangers. Hood’s Sar- I est fortresses of the world. This point 
saparilla has wonderful power to etren- is of particular interest to Californ-
gthen and fortify the system. It Is ,___ ___... ... ., . .unequalled for purifying, enriching lana’ because 0*1» magnificently design- 
and vitalizing the blood. It gently ed stronghold will begext door to ua, 
tones the stomach, creates a good ap- in British Columbia, right above the 
petite and invigorates every organ. It Washington state line, 
is just what Is needed at this season.

Yon are mining a great pleasure If you are not one of the many who enjoy this Tea. 

LEAD PACKAGES
So the

British government has ordered. Up
on its site will arise one of the great-

<5, 40, 50 and

SUB ph PBIM LIST.
soar, obstinate, mor-

Some idea of 
Its proposed strength may be gained 
when it is known that the British en
gineers have already dubbed it "The 
New Gibraltar."

The plan contemplates the equip
ment of a store, repair, sad supply 
station second to none in the empire; 
the building and manning of forts cap
able of defending this depot against 

completely cured by my husband dnr- I any force that could be brought against 
ing the first year of our married life, it by eea or land ; the providing of 
At first whien I had a fit of sulks he’d docke large enough to receive the beat 
pet and coddle and humor and beg for and biggest examples of marine archl- 
foigiveness when he hadn’t done any- I tectural skill, and the establishment 
thing, and all this only made me more of barracks, a service prison, and other 
sulky .made me love to exhibit my pow- necessary buildings for the use and 
er over him more vigorously. Suddenly I benefit of the numerous soldiers and 
he tried a new plan. If, he left me sailors who will be required to hold 
sulky in the morning he came home the fdrta and man the ships of the sta
te luncheon in a state of sulkiness that I tion. 
out-matched mine. If I sulked in the I 1 “
afternoon h|e sulked all evening, and 
the result was that there wasn’t 
minute when one or the other of us I A member of the French Academy 
wasn't sullenly silent, sour or obetin- cays that the growth of hair can be 
ate» At the end of a week I’d cried stimulated by music, remarked Mrs. 
myself eick, thought of getting a I Barley.
divorce, of returning home, even of eui- Well, he needn't think that is 
cide, when it suddenly flashed over me discovery, replied Mr, Darley. I've 
that half of the trouble was my fault, I heard many a hair-raising song my- 
and I went to him and told him so. (He ®®lf. 
folded mle in his arms and said that it 
bad nearly killed him to be sulky, but | WARTS I 
that he had to do it to bring me to 
my senses. The plan worked. I have 
never sulked a minute from that day 
to this.”

Sarsa
parilla

k Canada's Greatest Medicine. SI ; six for SB 
Prepared only by C. j. Hood Sc Co.,Lowell, Maaa

Hood'» Pills xrrax

Hood’s PY
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Cht Delineatorl ! Is pre-eminently the Maga
zine of Fashion, Culture, 
Woman's Work and 
Recreation, the Can
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edition being Identical with that published by the Butterick Publishing Ce. 
(Limited), New York and London. It contains upwards ef 135 PAGES A 
MONTH, Including a number of Colored and Lithographic Plate*. 
Of all Family Magazines It Is the Great Caterer to Domestic Needs, and can 
be recommended for Its cheapness, usefulness, beauty, freshness and utility.NOT A NEW DISCOVERY.a

$122 a Year•uascftivTtaN
prick: 15c. eacheiNOic
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indoor mWrtdmnmt. JU Wraran’. PrJ ot fbî oSJS?fSs2h^SSrt?ior (S
ragulM- ertid. on Club Women and Club Life, by Helen M. Wintiw jSaiiSuHinmS

M^icsolt and waste in the rfilohen; and the de^rÆ: S Ol^^SdS 
by lira. Cadwaloder Jcnee, The Tea-Table by Mra. Witherapeon, Fancy Stitchee Sdltobroïdïra 

•jr J™» Haywood, The Snaaeukar, Millinery, Iaw-SaSu 
Save lO Crocheting, Knitting, Tatting, The Leteet Ilooke, etc., Ire ulw vCntS^ complete and varied aa the moet taetidioua could desire.

WARTS 11 WARTS 111
The woods ore full of people, who 

have warts land who foolishly believe
_______ that a remedy cannot be found which

"For heaven’s sake, don't ever tell I , PftiÇlussly remove thefm. Such 
Dick that story," pleaded Dick’s wife. **?,?. d? n°l k"ow what they are 
"I’ll stop of my own accord.” I talking about. Our readers may be

"And so will I,” declared Mrs Ned. 8Ure, lhat thr®e applioations of Put- 
"Come to think of it, sulkiness is the 8 .9°™ Extractor, will knock
hardest of all etatjes to put ud with, I * eJn* "lJ?her than a kite. We have 
ajad ray only wonder is that men stand I posted it and know what we are talk

ing about.

were a
m&a, engaged to a young woman, and 
discovered that she had a sulky dis
position, I should first try to break her 
of the tendnnoy, and 
do that I'd break the engagement. Men 
aren’t justified in breaking a betrothal 
(neither are women, mind ysu), but 
they’d he in that case. Sulky 
cause more friction in heme life than 
any other kind of disagreeable wives. 
Bulkiness grows on one. It’s such an 
Insidious trait, or, as I believe, dis
ease. It takes possession of the mind 
before one is aware of its presence and 
3aa only be cured by the exercise of 
strong will power and reason."

“What makes you think that I sulk,’* 
asked Dick’s wife.

“Why, I’ve seen you have forty fits
You

if I couldn’t

women sulky women as well as they do.”
Some ef the Pattern* «thick 
retail regularly for 
each, can be had, far IQ 
cents apiece by customer* 
presenting at any Agency 
for the sal* of Butteries 
Patterns in Canada a Fat- 
tern Check from the 
September, October 

or November
DELINEATOR

Tin Delineator may be ordered through the Newsdealer er 
the local Butterick Pattern Agency, or may be obtained direct 
by addrearing

Me.
FRIENDLY COMMENT.

He—Yes, he called me a blooming 
idiot—

Him—As if any one could not 
that you had gone to seed.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets, All Dru» 

w'kta reiued the mener if It fails to Cure. tSe.

THE DELINEATOR PUBLISHING CO.see
•V TOMNT9 (limite*),

33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO, ONT.
"DONT WORRY" RULES.

•'Children,” said a good man to the 
family gathered around his deathbed,
“during my long life I have had a 
great many troubles, most of which 
never happened.”

In the spirit of this wise remark are
these “Seward Don’t Worry” rules: I Mrs. Slimdiet—I can't see what Mr.

1. Consider what must be involved Bullion wanted to marry that shabby 
in the truth that God is infinite, and widow for, anyhow-

She isn't young and she isn't pretty 
and sh

New Boarder—You just ought to see 
how thick she makes her pumpkin pies.

LAW iilesof sulks since I’ve been here. AN ATTRACTIVE WOMAN.
never sulk with anyone but you’re hus
band, and how you can sulk with him 
is beyond me. But that is a peculiar
ity of one afflicted with sulkiness. The 
patient often makes the one she loves 
host,the victim of her attacks. Perhaps 
It is because the sulks render one a 
bit cruel, and shjs enjoys seeking him 
suffer/’

“Soon after you married Dick you 
made up your mind not to like his 
family. He had always been a de
voted son, and had almost taken a 
husband’s and father's place in his fa
therless house. Instead of 
couraging him to keep on in the

THE TRIUMPH^
_ ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 
Easy pnt up and tikes down. Can 
be cleaned, nested, and put away in 
a mnall space Ask you dealers for 
them. Manufactured bj

G. B. 6A8CLAY,
■68 Adelaides!. W.. Tarent..

8that you are a part of His plan.
2. Memorize some of the Scripture 

promises and recall them when the 
•temptation to worry returns.

3. Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for 
daily mercies.

4. Realize worry as an enemy which 
destroys your happiness.

5. Realize that it can be cured by 
persistent effort.

6. Attack it definitely as something 
to be overcome.

7. Realize that it never has done 
and never can do the least good, 
wastes vitality and impairs the mental 
faculties.

There la mo 
country than 
*nd until the
he incurable. For ■ great many yean dee tors 
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed 
local remedied and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronouno< 
curable. Science hai proven catarrh 
constitutional disease and therefore

ire Catarrh in this Section ef the 
all ether diseases put together, 

as supposed te

CLOSED.WANTED.
Woman in every town, to do house to house 

canvassing for a well established medicine. 
Easy seller. Liberal commission. No security1 
or investmen t required. Address,

E» A. 8PR0NG, Hamilton, Ont.

oedjlt/n-

and therefore requires 
nt. Hull’s Catarrh Cure, 

Toledo.

Hutu r.ionai
constitutional treatment. Hsll’sCatar 
!i2??u<;ct?red b7 F. J. Cheney Sc Ce., 
eni<î' ** the only constitutional care on the 
market. It is taken internally in doses from 
j? dropsto a teaspeonful. It acts directly on 

blood and mucous surfaces of the eyttem. 
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials. Address,

Q . F. J. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo, O. 
gold by Druggiete, 76c.
HaU_j*emt)y>jOi etc the beat.
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It
your en- 

ea me W.C. HARRIS,Toronteway you co»r.*ived an intense imagin
ary dislike for ms family, and every 
time he goes to see them, does any
thing for them, even mentions them, 
you have a fit of sulks. You shut up 
like a clam; you frown; you will not 
speak, smile, or in anyway show any 
interest in what your husband says or 
does for hours. I’ve watched it all 
over and over. He is always so gentle 
and patient, but I warn you that one 
of these sulky fits of yours wears him 
out, "frazzles” him completely, and if 
you keep them up they will drive him 
from you. How would you feel if Dick 
acted towards your family as you do 
toward his? Put the shoe on the oth
er foot and see if it doesn't pinch. ,How 
would you feel if he went apart from 
you, set his face in a stony stare, and 
showed about as much sympathy and 
interest as a Chinese god when 
mentioned your family ?

“Now, Dorothy, here,” turning to th 
other young matron, “sulks in a dif
ferent way, and makes Ned- miser
able no less than Bit times a day. Wo
men should remember that men have 
moods as well as women, and we should 
indulge them. Unconsciously 
pends on woman’s love to forgive his 
whimsicalities, and she should never 
withold it. Every time Ned comes 
down from business a bit moody, in
stead of you loving him and petting 
him and telling him a lot of funny 
things in your own bright way. Doro
thy, to make him forget, you get 
sulky and won't have anything to do 
with him,. If he doesn’t pet you just 
as much as you think he should, you 
sulk; if he makes some remark you 
don’t quite understand, you sulk; if 
you want to go sailing and he thinks 
it looks a bit squally, off you go into 
a fit of sulks. I just know Ned some
times wishes a squall would catch him.
A squall, you know, is soon over. It
isn’t like these heavy black clouds that Cooks in large hotels and boarding- 
hajig about for hours and keeps one houses may think they get up meals 
from doing anything that one wants to 8 P
do for fear of an outburst. A

BOOK OF MARBLE.
At the Sitrozzi Palace, in Rome, there 

is a book made of marble, the leaves be
ing of marvelous thinness.

The chief ingredients in the composi
tion of those qualities that gain es
teem and praise are good nature, truth, 
good sense and good breeding.—Addi
son.

Pays the
Best Do You Want 

to Save Fuel ?
Price for

SCRAP, LEAD.
\

Superior *
Four Dollars

o¥0BI¥rlHEH°MHE' jtt
BRAm’»n1d,BKBA.THL,bj°I>KK’ K1DNBYii' 9
nU BARRY’S REVALENTA ARABICA 
U FOOL», which SAVES INVALIDS and 
CHILDREN, and-aleo Rca-s Filere efnlly In
fants whose Ailments and Debility have re
sisted all other treatments. It di*est9 when 
nil other Food is rejected, saves 50 times its 

st in medicine.
pr/h YEARS' INVARIABLE SUCCESS,
Oil 100.000 ANNUAL CURES of Constip
ation, Flatulency, Dyspepda, Indigestion, O m. 
sumption. Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influenza 
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea’
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency.' 
rhU BARRY and Co. (Limited), 77 Regen t- 
JLr street, London, W., also iu Paris, 14 Rue 
de Casliglione, and at all Grocers, Chemists, 
and Stores everywhere, in tins 2s., 3e., 6d., 0s,

PHaW£s PREVALENT a" BISc'ùl TB;'in £*
3a. 6d. and 6s. ’

Complete. To be had only from JH. 
■OIIEKT8, 31 Queen St E., Toron' on 
Send stamp for circular and sample 
of cloth before buying elsewhere.

A BAD MOVE.
Don’t you speak to Miss Sharply any 

more, Miss Elderly?
Indeed I do not, and what’s more, 

I never will again. She had the impu
dence to send me thirty-six roses on 
my thirty-fifth birthday.

CANDOR.
What is your opinion of the popu

lar songs of the present time? asked 
the young woman.

Oh, replied Willie Wishington, I 
guess I’m like most people on that 
point. I enjoy ’em, but I don’t like to 
own up to the fact in the presence 
of my musical friends.

HELPING THEM OUT.
The Thompsons can’t decide what to 

name their twins.
Well, if the twins resemble their 

other children they should c^ll one 
Vesuvius and the other Terror.

A MATTER OF ECONOMY.
Business Man, furiously—What do 

you mean by kissing my daughter ?
Underpaid Clerk, meekly—1 desired 

to show my appreciation of your daugh
ter’s loveliness, and kisses are the only 
things I could afford to give her.

JBjjL DESKS \ Y*

Everybody Needs Them. We Have them for 
Everybody.

The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. 00., (Limited)
Toronto and Newmarket, Ont.

you
If so, Use Jubilee Shaking Crates*

Thle transom one of my 
original designs. Toronto, January 8th, 189» 

Iubileb Grate Bar Co., Limited,

Toronto.

Alt descriptions ef Woo4 
Griller, Transoms, Latj 
tics and Decorative 
Wood Work.

H ^ E- LIMON, 700 Venge II,
v All original désigna Write for prioss. feront*

L. COFFEE A CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

Dear Sirs Answering your enquiry 
as to our opinion of the Jubilee Grate* 
would say that we have had them in 
usq for over 
them

man de-

RUPTURE FHsTvî
Book on Ruptnre and Deformity free.Toronto. Established 1I4&

a month and have found 
very satisfactory. We are sav

ing over ,2.00 in our coal bill per day 
lor ten hours’ work. With the old 
grates we could not get steam without 
using screened lump soft coal; 
use soft coal screenings and 
developing about 24 H. P.

(TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers special 
1 isduseraests to young men desirous of£3S,.UP f.rv<fNa^Tr»Æo0‘ *wU

■oome 409-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS CAN MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING

Thomas Fltnw. now we 
we are 

more than 
we could with the old grates. You have 
already taken a memorandum of (he 

were m’ade of the old 
new grates, we have checked over the 
figures to-day and find them quite 
riect.

John L Cornu

4i.i.anaMii,iu,«siMaiMt 1

tosEsI tests that andA BIG BOILED DINNER.
IF you want to either buy or sell Apple* 

in car lots, writeus.
The Deweoti Commission Co., Limited,

Toronto.

cor-
Dominion Line Steamohleo,
couver.’ ’Doeietoa.’ 'Bctemen/ ■¥eA«hlre.i 
Superior aooommodalloe for ft ret Cable, See- 
ond Cabin and Steerage DMHengere. Ratos ef

steamer end berth. For all leformatte* apply

on a big scale, but when it comes to 
wholesale cookery the little village.

Yours truly,
THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. 

CO., LIMITED.
Jno. J. Taylor, Sec’y-Mgr.

, , - woman
who lets her temiier loose is bad en
ough, but she isn’t a circumstance to 
the. one who bottles her’s up, and 
threatens to iet it go every minute.”

You say that sulkiness grows on 
one?" asked Ned’s wife in a subdued 
voice."

It most assuredly does," answered 
the woman of the world, "Run over 
your acquaintances of middle-aged and 
-elderly women and think how many of 
them indulge in sulks. Over half? Yes 
I thought you'd find it so. I used to 
be a great sulker myself, but I

TELEGRAPHY. Sh0"h*nd’ Tre,„,tin,.
SfMSS'ilTrtS;"

w. H. SHAW, Principal.

Mrs. Rudyard Kipling is spoken of 
generally as ft nice, quiet little woman, 
just the one to make such an ener
getic, odd sort of a pian as the novelist 
happy.

erolal 8ur
Also Sole Manufacturers of Ellis’ Patent- 
Automatic Smoke Consumer,and all kind* 
of fumaoe and holler supplies.
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Inrs. Terflnt#, dyne b/ esrflm). HeUl Ceilings, 
MOM, «to. 1st testes furnished for work oonmlete

ÇTAMMERERS.
W-sEÊEifÉSfl

TACT.
Nearpass—I hope the minister didn't 

refer to the creditors the deceased left 
(Bennet—He merely said that his 

loss would be felt wherever he was 
was known. JiMttt Cl, ÜE tollll

»< V* M*.' «'a' V- ■ * M-' K r *a m- m-’ » ^73;
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